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Day and night, we approach you, Lord, with reverential homage

through sublime thoughts and noble deeds.

– Swami Satya Prakash Saraswati
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Bangalore has been facing

acute summer in the months

of March & April. A few

showers in the beginning of

May have given much

needed respite. The

welcome rains have given us

the opportunity to enjoy the

melodious notes of the

cuckoo bird. Here I'm

reminded of John Keats, the

famous poet of English literature. He says that the

cuckoo bird singing sweet gives comfort not only to

the tired traveller, but has a soothing effect on us all.

The chorus of the early birds during the rainy season

is comforting especially for those engrossed in daily

chores & lost in the maddening noise of the worldly

pursuits. It is at this moment that the man looks for

some support, which cannot be procured from any

better source than God Almighty. This idea is vividly

expressed in the following mantra of Rig Veda -

Aa tvaarmBa\ na ijava=yaae rrmBaa xavasaspatae M

oxmaisa tvaa saDasTa Aa MM

Editorial
Here addressing God as the most powerful force,

the man considers HIM as his SUPPORT

SYSTEM & wishes Him to be always available &

approachable. The mantra further explains that just

as an old man takes the support of a stick without

which he can't stand erect, similarly after having

lived through a number of lives the person feels

himself weak, shattered & deprived of all energy

and ultimately, he becomes aware of His Power &

His Strength. Just as an old man feels utterly

helpless, when his stick, though in view is beyond

his reach, similarly the man feels himself a

physical wreck, when living in the presence of God

but not being aware of Him. And then he prays to

God to be his permanent Support System. As in

today's world, we all look for some  god father,

some support to rely upon, why not take His

Support, the one  WHO IS ALWAYS  AVAILABLE

AND APPROACHABLE.

M/s. Puliani & Puliani

(Legal and Commercial Booksellers)

Sujatha Complex, 1st Cross, Gandhinagar,

Bangalore 560 009  Phones 22254052 / 22265500

for sponsoring the printing of

VAIDIC DHWANI
A Quarterly Newsletter of Arya Samaj Indiranagar

Arya Samaj Indiranagar heartily thanks

Shri Yashpal Puliani

CONGRATULATIONS
Dr. P.C. Manav has been honoured by the Government of Karnataka

for his poem "Bharat Ki Dharti" which has been included in the Hindi

syllabus of PUC II.

Arya Samaj Indiranagar feels proud and congratulates him on his

achievement.

– Harsh Chawla
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The Uniqueness of
Swami Dayanand

People who do new things in the society tend to

stand apart from the rest of the crowd. Swami

Dayanand is one such personality who is not only

different but is rather unique. From the smallest

of things to the biggest of works, he is remarkably

unparalleled. Both his preaching and practices

have a deep intellect and allegiance to Dharma.

It is not uncommon to see that the "intellectuals"

have an ingrained tendency to be antagonistic

towards Dharma and those who are religious

tend to be far away from intellect. Rishi Dayanand

is unique in this respect.

All the social reformers, scholars, religious gurus

have had their own seats, that is they all had a

place that was their center; they are synonymous

with that place. Rishi Dayanand is unique here.

He was a vagabond. After leaving his home, he

studied for two to three years at Mathura under

Swami Virajanand but we don't see any particular

affection towards Mathura. From the time in

Mathura till his death, Rish Dayanand was always

on the move. Though he had a library, a

publication and the books were also sold, but even

that could not be termed as his own place.

Instead of staying at one place, he covered a large

part of India along with his library and his

assistants. His home was also on the move with

him. This reminds me of a very emotional episode

from his life: Swami ji kept a lot of his printed books

at the house of his disciple, Master Sunderlal.

When Master Sunderlal wrote to Swami ji that

his books were still lying at his house, Swami ji

replied that "I do not have a house, your house is

like our house, let the books be where they are."

Swami ji had a lot of rich and influential disciples:

the landlords, kings, businessmen. They all would

have happily donated land and money for an

Ashram. But Swami ji never thought of setting up

– Paropkari, Ajmer

a Math or an Ashram. In his entire life we do not

come across a single incidence of his affinity

towards a person or a place.

It is the wandering ways of Rishi Dayanand that

has earned him the title of Rishi. All the places,

his birth place Tankara, Mathura, where he

studied, Mumbai where Arya Samaj was founded,

Jodhpur and Ajmer where Swami Dayanand

sacrificed his life, all became pilgrimages for his

disciples and followers. Places where Swami ji

stayed and preached are also revered by his

followers. We are attached to all these places

due to him but the Rishi himself had no such

attachments.

In Rishi Dayanand's life we also do not see any

attachment towards any particular person either.

He has a general goodwill towards all, the greater

the devotion of a person towards the nation, the
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more respect Rishi Dayanand had towards that

person. We already saw that he had no intention

of setting up Ashrams; similarly he didn't make

his own disciples. There was no person appointed

as his heir. He however made a lot of trusts. He

established Arya Samaj's for social activities. The

onus of propagating the principles of Swami

Dayanand and that of Vedic Dharma is on Arya

Samaj. To protect the cows and prosper

agriculture in India he established the

"Gaukrishyadi Rakshini Sabha". The

responsibility of publication of his books and

literature, preparing of new leaders of Arya Samaj

who would go to far flung places in India and

abroad to spread Vedic Dharma and Arya Samaj,

upliftment of the downtrodden was entrusted with

"Paropkarini Sabha". He planned these in

Udaipur and also got them registered there. Six

months after this Swami Dayanand bade farewell

to this world.  He was distraught to see "People

Worship" in the name of religion. He refused to

accept a person to be synonymous to or an

incarnation of religion. In his ideas and ideologies

he was light-years ahead of his contemporaries.

Till date anyone who has started a new faith, belief,

community, and organization has promulgated his

own ideology, but Swami Dayanand has done no

such thing, he promulgated the ideology of the

Vedic Dhrama. All religious Gurus from the past

and present, who boast of thousands and lakhs of

followers, are sustaining themselves because their

followers have no right to either question them or

use their own logic and rationale. This is a secret,

that you are a great intellectual only till the time a

large army of fools is following you. This is possible

when a person reserves the right of logic and

reasoning only to him and discourages others the

right to think independently. All Gurus and

Mahatmas have become famous on this principle.

Swami Dayanand stands singularly as he is the

only one who considers the right to rationale and

reasoning and logic as the fundamental right of a

human being.

Swamiji doesn't allow accepting anything just

because it has been said by someone or written

somewhere. It has to be tested on the touchstone

of principles:

� It is in accordance to the "Gun, Karma and

Swabhav of Ishwar" and is according to the

Vedas.

� What is according to the Nature's principles

is the Truth; whatever is against is the Untruth.

For example, if someone says a child was born

without a father or a mother it is the untruth as

it is against the Nature's principle.

� The company of scholars, religious people,

truthful people is according to the preaching

is "Grahya or acceptable" and whatever is

opposite is "Agrahya or unacceptable"

� Purity of the soul, meaning the way we want

to be happy and dislike misery, so do others.

This as a universal fact applicable to all. We

should realize that if we cause suffering to

others they will also be unhappy and vice

versa.

� All eight Pramans: Pratyaksha, Anuman,

Upmaan, Shabd, Aitihya, Arthapatti, Sambhav

and Abhaav.

Another example of his uniqueness is that he has

integrated a democratic principle in religion and

faith, something that was unheard. Normally we

take someone to be a Guru depending on our

faith and belief. All disciples tend to follow the

teachings of their Guru and that Guru appoints

his successor. Swami ji did not believe in this

tradition. He advocated a democratic principle in

the selection. A lot of people may argue that this

method is also not 100% fault proof. But any

principle established by man is not 100% fault

free. Guru parampara, monarchy, dynasty all have

their fair share of faults. It is therefore possible

that even the principle of democracy has

deficiencies. But this is the only system where

even the last man has a right and an opportunity

to rise to the top. The other systems have no

place for abilities or qualifications. This is exactly

the reason why Swami Dayanand advocated the

principle of democracy in a religious organization

as well.

His uniqueness is reflected in one more aspect

of his life: He advocated the right to the study of

Vedas for all.  The Indian civilization and Vedas

are not independent of each other. When a child
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starts his formal education, we call that ceremony

the "Vedarambh Sanskar". The objective of

education is to realize the goal of being born as a

human. It is possible through the study of Vedas.

When we lead our lives according the Vedic

Principles we achieve the goal of being born as

human. Our lives are inseparably twined with the

Vedas; to deprive someone of studying Vedas is

a sin akin to depriving someone of water or food.

Swami Dayanand gave the right to study Vedas

to those who had been deprived of it on the basis

of birth or gender. There is a long list of his

disciples who taught Vedas to women and

shudras. Rishi believed that Vedas are the

knowledge of God. As air, water, earth, sky

belongs to all, so do the Vedas. All sons are equal

heirs to a father's property, and all humans have

a similar right over the Vedas.

He destroyed the impregnable fortress of those

who had established their monopoly over the

Vedas. All the Purans and references that were

cited to deprive people of the Vedas were proven

false by Swami Dayanand and were thrown out

of the Vedic tradition. All the Vedic texts that were

distorted for selfish interests were tested on the

touchstone of the Vedas and all anomalies that

were not in accordance with the Vedas were

removed. All the texts and" Ved Bhashyas" which

were not in line with the Vedas were kept out from

the category of Vedic Literature. Swami Dayanand

tested all the Vedic Literature on a criterion call

"AARSHA", something that he had learnt from

his teacher, Swami Dandi Virajanand. The

literature that is Aarsha and in consonance with

the Rishis is "Grahya" and whatever is against

the Rishis and the Vedas is "Ananrsh" and

therefore "Tyajya" This barometer was important

in understanding of the Vedic Literature and

whether it was in accordance to the Vedas.

Swami Dayanand gave every one the right to

perform Yajyan. The Brahmins had established

a monopoly over Vedas and Havan. They had

introduced malpractices and sacrifices in the

Yajyan to suit their own needs and interests. Rishi

Dayanand gave the right to perform Yajyan to

every human being. By making Yajyan an integral

part of our life he made it as simple and easy as

eating food. The pundits had made the Yajyan so

complicated that a normal person could not

contemplate doing the Yajyan on his own. The

costs of doing Yajyan were so high that only the

zamindars, kings and rich business people could

afford it. Yajyan's only objective was confined to

extorting money on various pretexts of imaginary

rewards. Violence had also become a part of the

Havan. Swami Dayanand uprooted this falsehood

from the Yajyan. He made it an environment

purifying, peace giving, science promoting work,

fit to be done by all humans. In the "Rigvedadi

Bhashyabhoomika" he cites:

"Yajyen yad yad aavashyakam tad tad

kartavyam netaret", "Do only what is necessary

and useful in the Yajyan nothing else." All Mantras,

samidhas and samagri needed for a yajyan have

been prescribed by Swamiji. The fear of

committing a sin by not following what the so

called Pundits have said got slowly removed from

the minds of the people. Swamiji had a scientific

attitude towards Yajyan. He preached Yajyan to

awaken the souls of the people. Yajyan not only

benefits environment and society but also awaken

our Aatma or soul.  Yajyan is performed in a group

therefore some rules and discipline is needed.

They are there to make it more useful, beautiful

and easy. For instance in Yajyan we do the

"Aachaman" with our right hand, it is not a sin to

do it with the left hand. It is only to establish

discipline and uniformity in the ceremony. It is not

even remotely linked to sin or blessings.  If a

person doesn't have a right hand, he would

obviously do the "Aachman "with his left hand.

This way, Swami Dayanand made the Yajyan for

all and removed it from the clutches of the

Brahmins and Shastras.

The rights to study of Vedas and perform Yajyans

are the two of the biggest contributions of Swami

Dayanand.  Vedas represent the highest

knowledge and Yajyan the best of Karmas. Rishi

Dayanand freed us from the ties that were

depriving us from knowledge and good Karmas

and gave us the freedom to follow our own logic

and reasoning.

It is his kindness that we can study Vedas and do

Yajyans.
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rajya ke[ maUla tatvaae\ mae\ pa=Tama sTaana pa›iTvaI k[a hE M rajya k[I
sTaapanaa taTaa ivak[asa pa›iTvaI par hI samBava hE, samaud= yaa Aak[axa
mae \ nahI\ M pa›iTavaI ke[ paxcaata< Anna, vanaspaita, AaESaiDa, jala,
Kainaja taTaa svaNa*, laaeh, caa\dI, Dana Aaid opayaaegaI padaTaae*\ k[a
mahtvapaUNa* sTaana hE M wnhI\ sa\saaDanaae\ k[ae pa=apta k[r manauSya k›[iSa,
vyaapaar Aaid k[aya* k[rke[ Danaaepaaja*na k[r ApanaI Aavaxyak[taaAae\
k[ae paUra k[rtaa hE AaEr sauKa k[a Baaega k[rtaa hE M manauSya jaba sae
Baaegya-padaTaae*\ mae\ P[|sak[r k[ama AaEr maaeh ke[ vaxa mae\ huAa hE taba sae
Dam@ k[I Aavaxyak[taa rhI hE M k[ama AaEr maaeh va{a*maana samaya mae\ BaI
maanava ke[ BaItar ivaæmaana hE\, jaEsae ik[ sa›iSq ke[ pa=armBa mae\ Tae M /k[
vaEidk[ maanyataa ke[ Anausaar -

AignavaayaurivaByastau }aya\ ba=À sanaatanama< M
dudaeh ya$isad<DyaTa*ma›gyajau:saamala#aNama<  MM -manau. 1.23

ATaa*ta< Aaid-yauga mae\ ·iSayaae\ nae vaedaepadexa ke[ ¿ara manauSyaae\ k[ae
k[ama AaEr maaeh k[ae inayan}aNa mae\ rKanae ke[ opaaya batalaa/ Tae,
tadnantar ba=Àa AaEr onak[I parmpara mae\ Anya sma›itak[arae\ va xaas}ak[arae\
nae k[ama AaEr maaeh k[ae inayain}ata rKanae k[I ixa#aa AaEr nyaaya k[I
vyavasTaa k[I M k[alaantar mae\ janasa\Kyaa va›i∫ AaEr vaEidk[ ixa#aa k[I
nyaUnataa Aaid ke[ k[arNa k[ama, k=[aeDa AaEr maaeh Aaid daeSa baZ>tae hI
ga/ M manauSya k[I wna k[ama (raga), k=[aeDa (¿eSa) AaEr maaeh (maUZ>taa)
Aaid duSpa=va›i{ayaae\ k[ae raek[nae ke[ ila/ rajaDama* (rajanaIita) k[a
inaDaa*rNa ik[yaa gayaa M Aaja ivaxva ke[ Anaek[ dexaae\ mae\ rajanaIita
/k[ samaana nahI\ hE\ M manau maharaja nae ilaKaa hE -

svae svae Damae* inaivaSqanaa\ savae*SaamanaupaUva*xa: M
vaNaa*naamaa≈maaNaa\ ca rajaa sa›Sqae%iBari#ataa MM -manau. 7.35

vaEidk[ k[ala mae\ samaaja k[ae vyavaisTata rKanae ke[ ila/ caar Baagaae\ mae\
baa\qa gayaa, jaae ik[ caar vaNa* k[hlaa/ - ba=aÀNa, #ai}aya, vaExya AaeeeEr
xaUd= M wnak[a k[aya* A$ana,Anyaaya,ABaava AaEr Aalasya k[aee dUr
k[rke[ dexa k[ae ixa#aa, saur#aa, samai∫ AaEr saevaa sae sa\ta›pta k[rnaa
haeeeeetaa Taa M dexa mae\ xaainta vyavasTaa  rKanae ke[ oπexya k[ae paUra k[rnae ke[
ila/ dae pa=k[ar ke[ opaaya Apanaa/ jaatae rhe hE\ M /k[-pae=rNaatmak[
opaaya AaEr dUsare- pa=xaasanaatmak[ opaaya M wna daenaae\ k[a oπexya
samaaja k[ae inayaimata k[rke[ vyavasTaa mae\ rKanaa hE ik[ntau wnak[I
k[aya*-pa=Naailayaae\ mae\ Baed hE M ixa#aa, pa=erNaa, opadexa Aaid ke[ ¿ara
inayan}aNa sTaaipata k[rnaa ba=aÀNa-vaNa* k[a k[aya* hE AaEr naIita,
inayama, k[anaUna, sa\ivaDaana, Aadexa va dNz ke[ ¿ara samaaja k[ae
inayain}ata k[rnaa pa=xaasana, sark[ar, nyaayaalaya ATavaa #ai}aya-vaNa*
k[a k[aya* hE, ijasae rajak[Iya-vyavasTaa BaI k[htae hE M pa=erNaatmak[
opaaya ixa#aa, ADyaatma /va\ Dama* ke[ Antaga*ta Aatae hE\ AaEr pa=xaasanaatmak[
opaaya rajya-vyavasTaa ke[ AiDak[ar mae\ Aatae hE\ M oπexya k[I d›iSq sae
ixa#aa, Dama*, naIita, sa\ivaDaana AaEr sark[ar Aaid /k[ hI k[aya* mauKya

vaEidk[ rajanaIita k[I opayaaeigataa

Fpa sae k[rtae hE\ ik[ samaaja k[ae inayan}aNa AaEr vyavasTaa mae\ rKanaa M

vaedae\ ke[ ADyayana sae ivaidta haetaa hE ik[ rajya-sa\sTaa k[a inamaa*Na
mauKya Fpa sae inaba*la, Daaima*k[, sajjana, sadacaarI s}aI-paufSaae\ k[I
balavaana<, ADaaima*k[, duSq, duracaarI laaegaae\ sae r#aa k[rnae ke[ ila/
ik[yaa gayaa hE M yajauvae*d ke[ ADyaaya 10 mae\ svarajya k[a vaNa*na taae
imalataa hE ik[ntau dUsare dexa ke[ laaegaae\ ¿ara xaaisata rajya k[a k[hI\
k[aeW ollaeKa nahI\ hE M vaxa\ parmparagata xaasana  k[a BaI catauvae*dae\ mae\
k[hI\ BaI samaTa*na nahI\ hE M vaedae\ mae\ spaSq Fpa sae janataa ¿ara caunae
ga/ xaasak[ k[a hI vaNa*na imalataa hE M vaedae \ mae \ gaNatan}aatmak[
xaasana pa=NaalaI k[a samaTa*na ik[yaa gayaa hE M vaed ke[ Anausaar rajaa
k[a caunaava janataa, iva¿ana, opadexak[ taTaa rajya k[ma*caarI Aaid
ke[ ¿ara baailaga mataaiDak[ar ¿ara sampanna haetaa Taa M yajauva*ed ke[
ADyaaya 10 ke[ 1, 2, 3, 4 man}aae\ mae\ rajaa ke[ ila/ k[uC ivaxaeSa
gauNaae\ k[a vaNa*na ik[yaa gayaa hE, tad<yaTaa xaasak[ k[ae (va›SNa:) sauKa
k[I vaSaa* k[rnae vaalaa, ivaæa ke[ pa=saark[ (va›Sasaena:) pauSq saenaa sae
yaukta (ATae*ta:) ≈eSQ padaTaae*\ k[a $ataa (AaejasvataI:) ijataein∏ya,
AaejasvaI (Apaama<paita:) pa=aNaae\ k[a r#ak[ (Apaama<gaBa*:) pa=jaaAae\
¿ara pa=xa\sanaIya (saUya*tvacasa:) saUya* ke[ samaana taejasvaI (maanda:)
manauSyaae\ k[ae Aanand denae vaalaa (va=jai#ata:) sTaana Aaid sae paxauAae\
k[a r#ak[ (vaaxaa:) wcCa yaukta(xaivaSQa:) Atyanta balavaana
(xakvarI:) saamaTya*vaana< (janaBa›ta:) ≈eSQ manauSyaae \ k[a paaeSak[
(ivaxvaBa›ta:) saba sa\saar k[a paaeSaNa k[rnae mae\ samaTa* haenaa caaih/ M

rajaa, rajya saBaa AaEr saimaita sae imalak[r sa\sad banataI hE M sa\sad
¿ara inayama AaEr k[anaUna banaa/ jaatae hE\ M ijanhe\ rajaa AaEr saimaita
laagaU k[rtae hE\ M nyaaya saBaa inayama-k[anaUnaae\ k[I vyaaKyaa k[rtaI hE
taTaa pa=jaa ke[ ihta mae\ onamae\ sa\xaaeDana k[r ATavaa onhe\ raek[ BaI
sak[taI hE M vaed k[a rajaa Wxvar nahI\ hE varna< vah /k[ caunaa huAa
xaasak[ hE M vah saBaa va nyaaya saimaita k[I sammaita sae hI inaNa*ya
laetaa hE M vata*maana samaya mae\ BaI rajanaIita AaEr pa=xaasana mae\ Baed hE M
dexa AaEr rajyaae\ mae\ naIitayaae\ k[a inamaa*Na AaEr inaDaar*Na pa=jaa yaa
janataa ¿ara inavaa*icata vyavasTaaipak[a saBaaAae\ (laaek[-saBaa va
rajya-saBaaAae\)¿ara ik[yaa jaataa hE AaEr pa=xaasana ke[ ¿ara ona
inaDaa*irta naIitayaae\ k[a ik=[yaanvayana ik[yaa jaataa hE M vaEidk[-yauga
ke[ paxcaata< ivaxva ke[ Anaek[ dexaae\ mae\ pa=jaatan}aatmak[ xaasana pa=NaalaI
k[a ivak[asa huAa, jaae ik[ vaed sammata hE M pa=jaatan}a k[ae sa\Ga
rajya, gaNa rajya taTaa laaek[tan}a Aaid naamaae\ sae jaanaa jaataa hE M
Baarta ivaxva k[a /k[ pa=mauKa janataain}ak[ dexa hE M mahaBaarta mae\
k[ha gayaa hE - opak[araya laaek[sya  i}avaga*sTaapanaaya ca M navanaIta\
sarsvatyaa baui∫reSaa pa=Baaivataa MM maha.xaainta pava* 59.76 rajanaIita
k[I otpai{a k[a maUla k[arNa sampaUNa* jagata< k[I r#aa AaEr Dama*, ATa*
taTaa k[ama k[I sTaapanaa hE M yah duSqae\ ke[ inaga=h taTaa sajjanaae\ ke[
Anauga=h-paUva*k[ laaek[-k[lyaaNa ke[ ila/ pa=caairta k[I gaW hE M

- za]0AfNa deva xamaa*
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There is no greater day than today. What does it

mean to each of us? How do we want to spend

it? The rising Sun gifts us its beauty and aura. A

blooming flower reminds us of the beauty that

exists and also that all is well with the world. A

new day that is today becomes our special tool

to deal with. The future depends on the choice

we make today.

Today presents the opportunities, challenges and

possibilities to make a right choice. It gives us a

chance to forgive and elevate ourselves to divinity.

It also helps us let go the pain of the past and the

emotions that wear us down. It enables us to listen

more in order to learn more and see things with

a new perspective of positivity. It may teach us to

stop comparing with others and recognize the

hidden talents within us. It may help us to develop

more understanding and be more tolerant.

Today is the day which gives us a chance to work

on the goal we gave up in distress. Do not waste

'today'&create a vacuum for tomorrow. What we

learn or do today is important as we are paying a

day of our life for it. The way we speak to others

today, the words we choose to use, the tone and

the pitch of our voice will influence others. Their

reactions will bounce back to us, making us feel

either negative or fill us with positive thoughts.

So, let's do something positive today and move

into a better tomorrow. Start doing not tomorrow

but 'Today' because we have control over today

and over the present moment.

In the journey of life, we take million steps, but the

most precious and most important is the step

taken right 'Now'. What is the power of Now? It is

stressing the importance of living and working in

the present moment and avoiding thoughts of past

and future. We should be aware of the present

moment instead of losing ourselves in worry and

anxiety. Past is all dead and gone and future

uncertain. Why worry about the future problems,

fears which may not occur at all or which we may

not live to see. So what is important is present

that is today which should be our favourite day, as

we have the power to do whatever we want to.

Many people live with a tormentor in their mind

which continuously attacks and punishes them

about their past and future. This saps and sucks

their vitality. We can find ourselves by being in the

present and never in the past or future. Life is now.

Our obsession with past or future prevents us from

giving full attention to the present moment.

Realize deeply that the present moment is all we

have. Let's make NOW, the primary focus of our

life. As soon as we honour the present moment,

all unhappiness and struggle disappears. Life

begins to flow with joy and ease when we act

with the awareness of the present moment.

Whatever we do becomes imbued with the sense

of quality. All the negativity is caused by the denial

of present, so the best would be to tap and train

our mind to follow the principal 'Live a Moment,

Live Today' that is our favourite day.

We'll never have this day again. Enjoy the

moment. This day is a gift. Just breathe, notice,

observe, pay attention and relish the charms of

the present. ENJOY today, lest it should be over

before we know it. Let's start from where we are

…Use what we have…and Do what we can. Fall

in love with the present moment. Never blame

anything. Good gives us happiness, bad gives

us experience, worst gives lesson and the best

gives us memories.

My
Favourite Day

- Today

My
Favourite Day

- Today
– Harsh Chawla
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lkekU; :i ls ge lHkh deZ&O;oLFkk ¼Laws of Karma a½ d¨
le>rs gSa & vPNs deZ djus ls ge iq.; vftZr djrs gSa] vkSj cqjs
de¨±a ls ikiA iq.; dk Qy lq[k g¨rk gS] vkSj iki dk nq:[kA ijUrq
gekjs 'kkL=¨a esa bl fo"k; ij xgu :i ls fopkj gqvk gS] vkSj
blds cgqr vk;ke¨a ij ppkZ dh xÃ gSA muesa ls dqN eSaus bl ys[k
esa fn, gSaA

lcls igys] ‘deZ’ g¨rk D;k gS & gesa ;g le>uk iM+sxkA de¨±a
d¨ rhu esa foHkkftr fd;k x;k gS

• 'kkjhfjd & 'kjhj ds vo;o¨a ds }kjk dh xÃ d¨Ã Hkh fØ;k]
tSls & mNyuk] dwnuk] nsuk] ysuk] mBuk] cSBuk bR;kfnA

• okfpd & ok.kh ls fd, x, deZ] tSls & lp c¨yuk] >wB
c¨yuk] ç'kalk djuk] pqxyh djuk] MkaVuk] bR;kfnA oSls r¨
ftg~ok Hkh 'kjhj dk vo;o gS] ijUrq blls fd, x, deZ brus
fo'ks"k g¨rs gSa fd bud¨ 'kkjhfjd de ä±a ls vyx j[kk x;k gSA tgka
'kkjhfjd deZ ls ge oLrqvksa ij çHkko Mkyrs gSa] ogka ok.kh ls
ge nwljs ds eu ij çHkko Mkyrs gSa] ftlls mldh vkRek ij
çHkko iM+rk gSA ;gka rd fd ge vius eu vkSj vkRek ij Hkh
ok.kh ls çHkko Mkyrs gSa & ti vkfn dk ;gh egRo gSA eu esa ti
djus ls eu bruk ,dkxz ugha g¨rk ftruk fd c¨y dj ti
djus lsA vius eu dk gky Hkh ¼t¨ fd vka[k¨a ls loZnk çdV
ugha g¨ ikrk½ ge ok.kh ls nwljs d¨ voxr djkrs gSaA bl
çdkj ok.kh dk deZ cgqr gh fo'ks"k g¨rk gSA

• ekufld & eu Hkh 'kjhj dk vo;o gSA ijUrq] ok.kh dh rjg]
;g Hkh vfr&fof'k"V gSA eu dk lh/kk vkRek ls lEca) g¨rk
gSA Kku dk og eq[; lk/ku gSA eu ls fd, x, deZ dqN r¨
dsoy eu gh djrk gS] tSls & l¨puk] lh[kuk] Ã"Z;k djuk]
lq[kh g¨uk bR;kfn( vkSj dqN 'kjhj ds vU; vo;o¨a ds lkFk
feydj djrk gS] tSls & ns[kuk] lquuk] Nwuk bR;kfnA ;gka
la'k; g¨ ldrk gS fd ns[kuk] lquuk vkfn r¨ 'kkjhfjd deZ
gSa \ fdUrq] ugha] bud¨ ekufld esa gh fxuk tkrk gS] D;¨afd
buesa eu dh fØ;k vf/kd g¨rh gSA ge lHkh us vuqHko fd;k
gS fd] xEHkhj fopkj esa eXu g¨us ij] vka[ksa [kqyh g¨rs gq, Hkh
ugha ns[krhaA ;g blh dkj.k ls gS fd vka[k¨a ls vkrs gq, fp=
ij tc rd eu /;ku nsdj mld¨ igpkusxk ugha] rc rd
vka[ksa viuk dke lgh :i ls djrs gq, Hkh gesa dqN ugha
crk,axhA blh çdkj] ikap¨a KkusfUæ;¨a ls çkIr signals eu ds
analysis ds fcuk O;FkZ g¨ tkrs gSaA

okLro esa] eu ds fcuk d¨Ã deZ g¨rk gh ughaA ftu Hk;adj j¨x¨a
esa eu dke djuk cUn dj nsrk gS] ogka ekufld gh ugha] 'kkjhfjd

vkSj okfpd fØ;k,a Hkh cUn g¨ tkrh gSa A nwljh vksj] ftl fØ;k
ls eu ;qDr ugha g¨rk] og deZ g¨rk gh ugha] tSls & ân; dk
/kM+duk] iyd dk >idukA ;gka rd fd vU;euLd Hkko ls iSj
;k gkFk fgykuk vkfn fØ;k,a deZ ugha g¨rha ¼ml le; t¨ eu
l¨p jgk g¨rk gS] ogh deZ g¨rk gS] 'kkjhfjd fgyuk ugha½A lHkh
de¨± esa rhu¨a çdkj dk va'k g¨us ij Hkh] ftl fØ;k esa ftl vo;o
dh ç/kkurk g¨rh gS] ge mls mlh uke ls iqdkjrs gSaA

vc ns[krs gSa deZ ds xq.kA xq.k dh n`f"V ls deZ pkj çdkj dk
g¨rk gS] tSlk fd O;kl eqfu us ikraa~tfy ;¨xn'kZu ds Hkk"; esa
fy[kk gS ¼dekZ'kqDykÑ".ka ;¨fxufL=fo/kferjs"kke~AA ;¨xn'kZue
†A‰ vkSj mldh O;k[;kAA½ A ;s foHkktu eq[;r% deZ&Qy dh
n`f"V ls gSA

• Ñ".k & Ñ".k dk vFkZ gS dkykA uke ds vuqlkj gh] ;s nq"V
y¨x¨a ds }kjk fd, x, iw.kZr;k fgalkRed deZ g¨rs gSa] tSls &
gR;k] p¨jh] Ã"Z;k] æ¨g bR;kfnA ;fn ;s vPNs y{; ds fy, g¨a
¼;k] nwljs''kCn¨a esa] 'kkL=&fofgr g¨a½] r¨ ;s 'kqDy&Ñ".k deZ
esa cny tkrs gSa] tSls & jktk ds }kjk gR;kjs d¨ ekjus dh
vkKk] LorU=rk ds fy, vkrrkf;vksa ls æ¨gA

• 'kqDy&Ñ".k & Hkys mÌs'; ls fd, x, lkalkfjd 'kkjhfjd vkSj
okfpd de¨±a esa lnk gh fgalk dk ys'k g¨rk gh gSA tSls & >kM+w
yxkrs le; ge dqN phaVh] dhM+¨a] vkfn d¨ tkus&vutkus esa
ekj nsrs gSaA KkuktZu esa Hkh dkxt cukus ds fy, isM+ dVrs gSa]
L;kgh cukus esa i;kZoj.k nwf"kr g¨rk gSA blh çdkj c¨yus ds
fy, eqag [k¨yrs le; ge eqag ;k ukd ls dhVkM+qvksa d¨ vUnj
ys ysrs gSa] t¨ vUrr% isV esa ej tkrs gSaA l¨ mins'k nsus esa Hkh
fgalk gS! euq us euq&Le`fr esa crk;k gS fd x`gLFk ds dk;¨±a esa
Fk¨M+h fgalk vo'; g¨rh gS &

iap lwuk x`gLFkL; pqYyh is"k.;qiLdj% A
d.Muh p¨ndqEHkJ~o c/;rs ;kLrq okg;u~ AA

euqLe`fr% … A ˆŠ AA

vFkkZr pwYgk] pDdh] >kM+w] vks[kyh vkSj ikuh dk ?kM+k & bu ikap¨
ls dh xÃ fgalk ds }kjk x`gLFkh ¼lalkj ls] tUe ds Øe ls½
cU/k tkrk gSA okuçfLFk;¨a ds vHk{; inkFk¨±a esa os crkrs gSa &

u QkyÑ"VeJh;knqRl`"Vefi dsufpRkw A
u xzketkrkU;kr ±̈·fi ewykfu p Qykfu p AA

euqLèfr% ˆ A ƒˆ AA

vFkkZr gy ls t¨rh gqÃ Hkwfe ls mRiUu vUukfn d¨ okuçLFkh u
xzg.k djs] pkgs og mls d¨Ã Hkh nsA Hkw[k ls ihfM+r g¨us ij Hkh]

deZ & O;oLFkk ds vk;ke
- ottara naerurk[r
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xzke esa mRiUu Qy vkSj ewy u [kk,A ;g mUg¨aus blhfy, dgk
gS fd bu inkFk¨±a esa fgalk fyIr gSA vkSj fgalk ls mRiUu oLrq dk
miHk¨Drk Hkh ikih g¨rk gSA

bl çdkj] lkekU; y©fdd deZ Fk¨M+s 'osr = lQsn ¼iq.;kRed½]
vkSj Fk¨M+s d`".k = dkys ¼ikikRed½ g¨rs gSaA

• 'kqDy & ;s os iq.;kRed deZ gSa ftuesa fgalk dk ys'kek= Hkh
ugha g¨rk] dsoy vius ;k nwljs ds fy, midkj gh g¨rk gSA
bud¨ djus esa dsoy eu dk mi;¨x g¨rk gS] tSls & ri]
Lok/;k;] /;kuA bl çdkj d¨Ã Hkh fgrdkjh fopkj 'kqDy g¨rs gSA

• v'kqDykÑ".k & tSlk fd uke ls gh Kkr g¨rk gS] ;s deZ u r¨
iq.; nsrs gSa] u iki ds Hkkxh cukrs gSaA ge bud¨ fu"dke deZ
ds :i esa tkurs gSaA ysfdu bud¨ lkekU; tu ugha dj ikrs
gSa] D;¨afd] vkSj dqN ugha r¨] ge iq.; dh gh dkeuk djrs gq,
'kkL=fofgr deZ djrs gSaA ;s deZ os ;¨xh tu gh dj ikrs gSa
ftUg¨aus vius d¨ tku fy;k gS] ijekRek dh >yd ik yh gSA
mlds mijkUr muds fy, 'kkjhfjd deZ O;FkZ g¨ tkrs gSA os t¨
deZ djrs gSa] os ;k r¨ vius 'kjhj d¨ cuk, j[kus ds fy,
djrs gSa] ;k fQj nwlj¨a ds midkj ds fy, djrs gSa & ysfdu
fdlh iki&iq.; dh dkeuk ds fcukA blfy, bu deZ¨a ds d¨Ã
Qy ugha g¨rsA

Ñ".k] 'kqDyÑ".k o 'kqDy de ±̈a ds iq.; o iki:ih Qy g¨rs gSaA
okLro esa] ‘iq.;’ vkSj ‘iki’ & ;s deZ djus ds ckn vkSj Qy nsus
ls iwoZ dh voLFkk,a g¨rh gSa] ftld¨ 'kkL= esa ‘dekZ'k;’ ;k ‘vǹ"V’

dgk tkrk gSA gekjs fd, gq, deZ tSls çÑfr ds rkus&ckus esa cqu
tkrs gSa] vkSj le; vkus ij Qy nsrs gSaA bl voLFkk esa deZ̈ a d¨
rhu oxZ̈ a esa le>k tkrk gS] ftud¨ fd ge cSad ds account ds
:i esa le> ldrs gSa &

• pl~fUpr & ;g ,d savings account dh rjg g¨rk gS]
ftlesa fd tUe&tUekUrj¨a ls fd, x;s gekjs deZ tqM+rs tkrs
gSa & iq.; positive account balance esa vkSj iki negative

account balance esaA

• çkjC/k & lfUpr esa ls t¨ deZ bl tUe esa Qfyr g¨us okys
gSa] xHkkZ/kku g¨rs gh] os bl current account esa transfer g¨
tkrs gSaA tSls tSls Qy feyrk tkrk gS] oSls oSls dekZ'k;
debit g¨dj] current account balance de g¨ tkrk gSA

• fØ;ek.k & bl tUe esa t¨ ge deZ djrs tk jgs gSa] muds
dekZ'k; blesa tqM+rk gSaA buesa ls dqN deZ blh tUe esa Qy
nsaxsA os çkjC/k esa transfer g¨ tkrs gSaA t¨ vU; tUe¨a esa Qy
nsaxs] os e`R;q ds ckn l~fUpr de¨±a esa tqM+ tk;saxsA

vc deZ&Qy ij n`f"V n©M+krs gSaA ;¨xn'kZu esa ikratfy crkrs
gSa fd Qy rhu :i¨a esa çkIr g¨rs gSa ¼lfr ewys rf}ikd¨
tkR;k;qHk¨±xk% AA ;¨xå  A ƒ… AA½ &

• tkfr & ;g gekjh ;¨fu gS & isM+] dhM+k] eNyh] vkfn ls ysdj
euq"; rdA bl lh<+h ij isM+ lcls uhps gSa] vkSj eu"; lcls
ÅijA tSls&tSls ge bl lh<+h ij Åij p<+rs tkrs gSa]
oSls&oSls gekjk Kku c<+rk tkrk gS] vkSj gekjs Hk¨x ds çdkj
c<+rs tkrs gSaA vkSj euq"; tUe ij igqap dj] ;s Hkh viuh
ijkdk"Bk d¨ igqap tkrs gSaA

euq"; tUe dÃ çdkj ls cgqr gh fo'ks"k gSA tkuoj¨a esa
ç/kkur% [kkuk&ihuk] çtuu djuk vkSj fuæk ds flok] vU;
fØ;k,a cgqr de ikÃ tkrh gSaA nwljh vksj] euq"; vusd çdkj
ds Kku çkIr dj ldrk gS & Hk©frdh] xf.kr] vFkZ'kkL=]
eu¨foKku] Ñf"k] y¨gdkjh vkfnA vkSj mlds eu¨jatu&:ih
Hk¨x¨a dk r¨ tSls d¨Ã vUr gh ugha gS] tSls & laxhr] ukVd]
igsyh] fØdsV] vkfn 'kkjhfjd o ekufld vusd¨a ØhMk,aA ,d
;gh ;¨fu gS ftlesa ge bruk KkuktZu dj ldrs gSa fd e¨{k
çkIr dj ldrs gSaA blhfy, euq"; thou d¨ O;FkZ er tkus
n¨ & ,slk mins'k ckjEckj gekjs 'kkL=¨a esa ik;k tkrk gSA

• vk;q & tkfr ds leku] ;g Hkh vxys foHkkx & Hk¨x & ij
lhek yxkrh gSA ;gh ugha] e¨{k dh çkfIr ds fy, Hkh t¨
vR;Ur ifjJe dh vko';drk gS] og yEch vk;q ds fcuk
lEHko ugha gSA blfy, osn¨a esa ijekRek us euq";¨a ls lnk yEch
vk;q ds fy, ç;Ru djus dk mins'k fn;k gS & 'ftthfo"ksPNra
lek% ‘¼;tqå †ŒA ½’A

• Hk¨x & ;s vU; lHkh Hk©frd lq[k&nq[k gSa t¨ gekjs nSfud
thou dk va'k gSa A

;gka ;g le>uk vko';d gS fd ,d deZ dk ,d Qy ugha
g¨rkA g¨ ldrk gS fd dÃ deZ tqM+ dj ,d Qy nsa] tSls &
gekjh ;¨fuA ;k g¨ ldrk gS fd ,d deZ vusd Qy ns] tSls
& Kku&çkfIr esa fd;k x;k vkyl gesa dÃ çdkj ls ihNs
?klhVrk gS] nq%[k nsrk gSA ;g O;oLFkk iw.kZr;k ijekRek ds gkFk¨a
esa gSA ge r¨ bls le>us esa Hkh vleFkZ gSa D;¨afd ;g bruh
fDy"V gSA

ijUrq] bldk ;g vFkZ ugha gS fd ge viuk /keZ tkuus ls cp
ldrs gSa! geesa ls t¨ le>rs gSa fd vutkus esa fd;k x;k iki]
iki ugha gS & os xyr le>rs gSa! nsf[k,] fdlh ns'k esa jgus ds
fy, gekjs }kjk ml ns'k ds drZO;&lEcU/kh dkuwu tkuus vko';d
gSaA bUde&VSDl fdruk gS] dSls Hkjuk gS] tUe&ej.k dh jftLVªh
dSls djokuh gS & D;k ;s lc dkuwu tkus fcuk fdlh dk xqtkjk
g¨ ldrk gS\ ;fn vki bUde&VSDl okys d¨ dgrs gS fd “HkkÃ]
eSaus VSDl ugha Hkjk D;¨afd eq>s fu;e ekyqe ugha Fkk” r¨ vki tkurs
gSa fd og D;k dgsxk] vkSj vkid¨ tqekZuk Hkh nsuk iM+sxk! Bhd
blh çdkj thou thus ds fy, ijekRek us osn ds :i esa /keZ vkSj
v/keZ dk iw.kZr;k mins'k dj fn;k gSA vkSj fQj ;fn vki viuk
drZO; tkuus esa vkyl djrs gSa] r¨ tqekZuk r¨ vkid¨ nsuk gh
iM+sxk!

dÃ ckj ge ;g Hkh lqurs gSa fd Hkyk djus ds fy, cqjk Hkh djuk
iM+s] r¨ og Bhd gS] mlesa d¨Ã iki ugha gSA Lej.k dfj;s ;qf/kf"Bj
dh dgkuh tgka Hkys ds fy, ‘/k`"V|qEu ¼gkFkh½ ekjk x;k’ & ;g
vk/kk lR; dgus ds fy, Hkh mUgsa udZ esa le; dkVuk iM+k! ijekRek
dh O;oLFkk ;gh gS fd N¨Vs ls N¨Vs deZ dk Qy ges feydj gh
jgrk gSA

de¨±a] muds vk'k;¨a vkSj muds Qy¨a d¨ bl çdkj tkudj] gesa
/keZ&v/keZ d¨ le>us dh] lRdeZ djus dh çsj.kk feyrh gS] vkSj
cqjs ekxZ d¨ N¨M+us dk dkj.k Li"V g¨ tkrk gSA lkalkfjd lq[k¨a
ls /khjs&/khjs fojDr g¨dj] gekjk lalkj ls cU/ku {kh.k g¨us yxrk
gS] vkSj ijekRek ls cU/ku n`<+ g¨us yxrk gSAa
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– Sandeep MittalPart 8B - 8 of the 16 sanskaras

Vaidic Living in the

21st Century
In the last edition of Vaidic Dhwani we listed the 16 rituals or ceremonies that a human being

must observe and perform in their lifetime for spiritual upliftment in accordance with the Vedas.

We also reiterated that given 21st century compulsions of time and practicality it would be great

if we can perform at least 8 of the 16 ceremonies ...

Jaatakarma - purification at childbirth

This is the first ceremony on birth of the child. Both mother and baby take bath and sit before a

purificatory havan that not only purifies them but also the house and the environment making it

conducive for the growth of the baby. The father writes ‘aum’ with a gold or silver stick dipped in honey

on the tongue of the baby. This signifies that God’s name is the first word to be pronounced by the

child and may it grow to be sweet in its talks! Then the father whispers in the ears “vedaah asi” which

means “The Vedas are yours”. It also means the Vedas and child are inseparable.

Namakaran - naming of the child

This is quite a popular and well-known ceremony wherein the child is given a name. Important to note

in Vaidic culture is that names are carefully chosen that convey a positive meaning, are sweet and

beautiful in their composition and comprehension, and an inspiration to both the child and those who

take his/her name. The relevant mantra is recited by the parents designed to spread good cheer and

warm feelings all around.

Annapraashan  - feeding first morsel - 5th month

This ceremony is about feeding the infant the first morsel of food. All this while the baby has been

feeding on mother’s milk but now has come the time to feed the first grain of rice or other staples of

that region/community. In the process of feeding the infant, the parents recite the famous mantra that

we all chant before partaking of food “Aum annapate annasya ... “ This helps to ensure the food

imbibes us with not only physical strength but mental well being and spiritual effulgence.

Mundana - shaving of hair - 3rd year

It has been proved scientifically that complete removal of hair of the head is healthy. It also leads to

more luxuriant hair growth. The Vaidic people knew this from ancient times. Hence a ceremony for

shaving of hair off the head of the child preferably in the third year.
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(The author acknowledges with thanks the content guidance from "Grace and Glory of the Vedic Dharma"
by Pandit Sudhakar Chaturvedi, a centenarian Vaidic scholar, published by Arya Samaj VV Puram, Bangalore)

Karnavedha - piercing of ears - 5th year

This ceremony is no longer observed in a widespread manner especially in the cities for boys since

they dont wear ear-rings as in ancient times. However it has been included in the list of 8 because

interest in accupuncture as a means of everlasting good health is returning and parents are seeking

the piercing of ears for their sons too. Accupuncture is dismissed as a Chinese import whereas this

ceremony proves accupuncture existed in India since Vaidic times.

Upanayan - initiation - sacred thread

The thread ceremony is mistakenly thought to be performed only for Brahmin boys but the beauty of

the Vedas and Arya Samaj is that no discrimination is made on the basis of caste, creed, gender or

community for any of the ceremonies. Anybody and everybody can partake of the goodness contained

in the Vedas as facilitated by Arya Samaj.

The child, now grown up as a young boy or girl between 8th and 16th year, is initiated into righteous

living. ‘Upanayan’ means ‘taking near’ - surrender to the master so as to acquire knowledge and

attain enlightment. A special string with 3 folds called ‘yajnopaveet’ is worn by the child. The 3 folds

signify worship of divinity, service to parents and propagation of true knowledge. The 3 rounds also

indicate purity of thought, word and deed.

Vivaha - marriage

Marriage is a big landmark in the life of a person and the Vedas treat it as a sacred institution. A person

should have only one spouse in their lifetime, exhort the Vedas, and till the period of grihastha the

couple must live in accordance with the injunctions contained therein.

The marriage ceremony imprints many such noble ideas in the minds of the bridegroom and bride.

The ceremony itself with Vaidic havan (fire ritual) and established mantras is too elaborate to cover

here. Its essence is well known to all, as vivaha by Arya Samaj is one of the most popular ceremonies

to be performed nationwide. Even if the two families are not Arya Samajists they prefer such a wedding

as it is the most complete, noble and sublime ceremonies performed by the priests of the Arya Samaj

order. Plus Arya Samaj conducts mixed caste/religion marriages freely.

Antyesthi - cremation

This is obviously the final ceremony. Life is finite and all good things must come to an end. After a

person dies the mortal remains have to be suitably disposed. The most scientific method is by

consigning to the flames and thus return the corpse to the natural elements. When done the Vaidic

way with sufficient quantities of selected woods, ghee, samagri it actually endows the atmosphere

postively and does not pollute air, water, earth.

After placing the body on the funeral pyre and igniting the fire to the accompaniment of Vaidic mantras,

regular ahuti (offerings) are made if it is the wood system or the same is done earlier if it is an electric

crematorium and the transient nature of life is duly impressed on all those gathered. On the 3rd day

the unburnt bones are collected and either buried or immersed in a nearby river.

Other ceremonies

There are ceremonies that are performed in real life like ‘orientation’ when one joins an educational

institution to ‘graduation’ when one qualfies to obtain a degree but these two, known in Vaidic parlance

as ‘Vedarambh’ and ‘Samavartan’ respectively, are held in modern campuses and the Vaidic rituals

are usually never observed except for Sanskrit schools and Vaidic gurukuls.

A common thread that runs across all Vaidic ceremonies is the havan that is performed regularly at

Arya Samaj mandirs and modified suitably for the specific situations. Aryas are persons of noble

virtue led by light and the fire principle symbolises the same.
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The greatest thing that can be said of a man, no

matter how much has he achieved, is that he

has kept his record clean.

Why is it that, in spite of the ravages of time, the

reputation of Lincoln grows larger & his character

means more to the world every year?  It is

because he kept his record clean & never

prostituted his ability, nor gambled with his

reputation.

Where, in all history, is there an example of a

man who was merely rich, no matter how great

his wealth, who exerted such a power for good,

who was such a living force in civilization, as was

this poor backward boy? What a powerful

illustration of the fact that character is the greatest

force in the world!

A man assumes importance and becomes a

power in the world just as soon as it is found that

he stands for something; that he is not for sale;

that he will not lease his manhood for salary, for

any amount of money or for any influence or

position, that he will not lend his name to anything

which he cannot endorse.

The trouble with so many men today is that they

do not stand for anything outside of their vocation.

They may be well educated, well up in their

specialities, may have lots of expert knowledge,

but they cannot de depended upon. There is some

STAND FOR
SOMETHING

flaw in them which takes the edge off their virtue.

They may be fairly honest, but you cannot bank

on them.

It is not difficult to find a lawyer or a physician

who knows a good deal, who is eminent in his

profession; but it is not easy to find one who is a

man before he is a lawyer or a physician; whose

name is a synonym for all that is clean, reliable,

solid, and substantial.  It is not difficult to find a

good preacher; but it is not easy to find a real

man, sterling manhood, back of the sermon. It is

easy to find successful merchants, but not so

easy to find men who put character above

merchandise. What the world wants is men who

have principle underlying their expertness -

principle under their laws, their medicine, their

business; men who stand for something in their

community; whose very presence carries weight.

Everywhere we see smart clever, shrewd men

but how comparatively rare to find one whose

record is clean; who will not swerve for the right;

who would rather fail than be party to a

questionable transaction!

We see men worth millions of dollars filled with

terror; trembling lest investigation may uncover

things which will damn them in the public

estimation! We see them cowed before the law

like a whipped spaniel; catching at any straw that

will save them from public disgrace.

What a terrible thing to live in the limelight of

popular favour, to be envied as rich and powerful,

to be esteemed as honourable and

straightforward, and yet to be conscious all the

time of not being what the world thinks we are; to

live in constant terror of discovery, in fear that

something may happen to unmask us and show

us up in our true light! But no harm can come to

the man who has nothing to cover up, nothing to

hide from his fellows; who lives a transparent,

clean life.

Lincoln resolved to keep his record clean, his

name white, at all hazards. Everything else

seemed unimportant in comparison.

Every man ought to feel that there is something

in him that bribery cannot touch, that influence

cannot buy; something that is not for sale.

– I J Bhatia
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Pravachans

Smt Ved Kumari ji Dr Usha Shastri ji Smt Suyasha Arya ji Acharya Indra Dev ji Sh Bhajan Lal ji

Events

Smt Ved Kumari ji being felicitated on

being honored with Padma Shri Award

Master Devansh being felicitated on his

excellent performance in the Board Exams

Smt & Sh Bhardwaj being felicitated on

their 59th Marriage Anniversary

New Antarang Sabha Members
Elections for the Antarang Sabha were held at the Arya Samaj Indiranagar Bangalore on

30th March 2014. The following are the members of the new Antarang Sabha -

Smt Swatantra Lata Sharma

President Emeritus

Smt Harsh Chawla

President

Smt Sneh Lata Rakhra

Vice President

Sh Sandeep Mittal

Secretary

Sh Shrikant Arya

Treasurer

Sh Ravi Ochani

Jt Secretary

Sh Amar Sharma Sh Arvind Kumar Sh Aseem Rawat Sh Ashok Kumar Verma Smt Savita Agarwal Smt Soma Sharma Smt Suyasha Arya
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Vidvadbhihsevitahsadbhir-nityamadversaragibhih

Hrdayenabhyaanujnatoyodharmastannibodhata.

1. People should always bear in mind that, only that path is worth accepting and following which is

constantly followed by those learned men who are free from the defects of liking and disliking

and which is declared right by the conscience.

Kamatmatanaprasastanacaivehastyakamata

Kamyo hi vedadhigamahkarmayogascavaidikah.

2. Because, in this world excessiveness of desires is not good, nor is total absence of desire that

Vedic study and vedic actions proceed.

Sankalpamulahkamovaiyajnahsankalpasambhavah

Vrataniyamadharmascasarvesankalpajahsmrtah.

3. If anybody says he has no desire: whatsoever, he is wrong and if he wishes altogether devoid of

desires, it is impossible. all actions, e.g. sacrifice, Truthfulness and other vows and practices of

yama, niyama etc. are possible only from desire (Unless a man desires, he can do nothing).

Akammasyakriyakaciddrsyatenehkarhicit

Yadyaddhikurutekincittattatkamasyacestitam.

4. Whenever we move our hands, feet, eyes, mind etc. we do so by being actuated by desire. if

there be no desire even the opening and closing of the eye would be impracticable.

Vedo'khilodharmamulamsmrtisile ca tadvidam

Acarascaivasadhunamatmanastustireva ca.

5. Therefore, it is proper to live in a way prescribed by the Veda, Manusmriti and scriptures written

by Rishis followed by good men; and allowed by your inner self ( conscience), i.e. in which there

is felt is fear, hesitation, or shame. e.g. when a man intends to tell a lie or commit theft his heart

feels fear, hesitation and shame; this shows that the action is improper.

Sarvantusamaveksyedamnikhilamjnana - caksusa

Srutipramanyatovidvansvadharmenivisetavai.

6. A man should enter the field of activities most suited to his nature after thoroughly seeing with his

eye of knowledge and testifying from the Vedas, scriptures, the examples of great men and his

own conscience.

Srutismrtyuditamdharmamanutisthan hi manavah

Ihakirttimavapnotipretyacanuttamamsukham.

7. That man obtains glory in this life and highest bliss after death who follows the path prescribed

by the Vedas or by the not anti-vedicSmritis.

Way of living
– Satyarth Prakash

We shall now discuss the right and wrong way of living, as well as propriety and
impropriety of different foods:

(Manusmriti II 1-4, 6,8,9, 11-13, 26, 65)
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Yo'vamanyetate mule hetusastrasrayaddvijah

Sasadhubhirbahiskaryonastikovedanindakah.

8. Sruti means Veda and Smriti means other sacred scriptures. From them we should ascertain

what is doable and what is not doable. if a man dishonors the Vedas, others should ostracize

him. Whoever dishonors the Vedas is an atheist.

Vedahsmrtihsadacarahsvasya ca priyamatmanah.

Etaccaturvidhamprahuhsaksaddharamasyalaksanam.

9. Therefore, the following four are the criteria of righteous living: Vedas, Smritis, the example of

good men and what appeals to one's own conscience.

Artha-kamesvasaktanamdharmajnanamvidhiyate

Dharmamjijnasamananampramanamparamamsrutih.

10. But only those men know what righteousness really means, who are free from greed and lust.

The Vedas are a great authority for those who wish to know what righteousness is.

Vaidikaihkarmabhihpunyairnisekadirdvijanmanam.

Karyyahsarirasamskarahpavanahpretyaceha ca.

11. Therefore all men, Brahmans, Kshatriyas and Vaisyas to perform, holy rites as prescribed by the

Vedas to perform the ceremony of conception and other sacraments, which purify this and after life.

Kesantahsodasevarsebrahmansayavidhiyate

Rajanyabandhordvavimsevaisyasyadvyadhiketatah

12. The ceremony called kesanta (clipping the hair)ordained for a Brahman in the 16th year, for a

Kshatriya in the 22nd year and for a Vaisya, two years later than that in such a way that with the

exception of the Sikha all hair of head, mustaches, beard etc. should be regularly shaved. there

is an exception if the country is cold. And if the country is hot even the Sikha can be dispensed

with. Hair on the head increase heat and dwarfs intellect. Moustaches and beards also obstruct

free use of mouth eating.

To be continued in the next edition….

Arya Samaj Indiranagar announces its workshop

on Marital Awareness
Towards its efforts of creating meaningful individuals, families and hence a value based society,

Arya Samaj Indiranagar announces its workshop on Marital Awareness.

"And we lived happily ever after" is a scenario all couples dream of when they decide to

get married.

However love alone is not enough to produce a wonderful marriage. Today couples face more

demands and have fewer support systems than ever before.

There are many things we take for granted or don't do even as "educated and well informed"

adults. Since we consider marriage as important, it is worth our happiness and future well-being to

take the time and to prepare or update ourselves intellectually, emotionally and psychologically for

this very key phase of our life.

This programme gives some of the essential tools to plan, prepare and maintain a holistic approach

to happiness together. The program covers psycho-social, emotional, and financial matters.

When: First and Last Saturday of every month between 11:30 am to 1:30 pm @

Arya Samaj Mandir, 7 CMH Road, Indiranagar, Bangalore

For more information and registrations, please contact Nidhi @ 9632828550 or

email at nidhi.v.chawla@gmail.com or asmiblr@gmail.com
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SAMAJ CONDUCTS AT MANDIR

� Daily Havan from 7.30 to 8.00 am

� Weekly Satsang

comprising havan, bhajans and discourses every Sunday from 10

to 11.45 am. Every last Sunday of the month, the programme

extends to special discourse and Preeti-bhoj.

� Annual Festivals – Vaidikotsava  and Varshikotsav

2-3 days programmes of havan, Bhajans and discourses on Vaidic

philosophy by renowned scholars are conducted twice a year.

SAMAJ CONDUCTS AT MANDIR OR YOUR VENUE

Namkaran & Annaprashan

- naming & first grain

Mundan & Upanayan

- head shaving & thread

Vivah - marriage with certificate valid in court of law

Griha Pravesh - house warming

Antyeshti - funeral rites

Shudhdhi - reversion from other faiths to Vaidic dharma with

certificate valid in court of law

Havan - for any ceremony on any occassion, at any place

Contact

1) Smt Swantantra Lata Sharma  98803 94391

2) Pandit Brij Kishor Shastry  97410 12159

3) Pandit Arun Dev Sharma  98446 25085

4) Smt Harsh Chawla 99726 14241
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English & Hindi typesetting by Smt. Suyasha

Arya, Dr. Arun Dev Sharma and the layout

design by Sh. Yashodhara S

and Sh. Raghavendra T

ARYA SAMAJ MANDIR
7 CMH Road, Indiranagar,

Bangalore 560 038

Phone 2525 7756

aryasamajbangalore@dataone.in

asmiblr@gmail.com

www.aryasamajbangalore.org

MANDIR OFFICE BEARERS

TRUST OFFICE BEARERS

PRESIDENT
Dr. PC Manav

SECRETARY

Sh. Vinay Poddar

TREASURER
Smt. Sneh Lata Rakhra

Like us @ www.facebook.com/asmiblr

Join our Facebook group - "Arya Samaj

Indiranagar Bangalore" for regular updates

YOGA & PRANAYAM

� Patanjali Yoga

of Swami Ramdev -  15 days free camp starts Second Sunday of

every month

Time : Mon to Sat - 6.15 - 7.30 am (Morning)

Venue : Small Hall

Smt Malati Kapoor 9686579916

Smt Iravathi 98451 99904

Sri G S Paranjyothi 93412 28593

� Yoga (Evening) - 45 days

Time :  Every Mon/Tue/Thu/Fri - 7.00 - 8.30 pm

� Pranayam - 11 days

Time :  Mon to Sat - 6.00 - 7.15 am (Morning)

& 7.00 - 8.30 pm (Evening)

Venue : Basement Hall

Sri Nanjunde Gowda 98458 56204

YOGA & PRANAYAM

Manasa Light Age Foundation - Starting from first Wednesday of

every month and every Wednesday

Time : 7 - 8 pm

Venue : Small Hall

Sri Pratap Gopalakrishnan 98800 80801

MUSIC

� Vocal

Time : Sat & Sun 2 - 4 pm

Smt Seethalakshmi 96200 56218
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